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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email MRS.D@shaw.ca         Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- December Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- December 11

th
 ---------- 

---------- January 2010 Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- January 15
th 

2010---------- 

 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*Nov. 25
th

 General Meeting [Elections for 2010 Executive] 

   Nov 27
th

 Friday 7:00 pm Decorating Club float for Santa Claus Parade 

   Nov. 28
th

 Santa Claus Parade 

*Nov. 28
th

 Christmas Dinner/Party 6:00 pm IOOF Hall 423 Tranquille Rd 

*Dec.  No General Meeting. Merry Christmas & Happy New Year  

* Jan 6
th

 Joint Executive Meeting [Andy Cordonier’s 1725 Ironwood Dr. Sun Rivers] 

*Jan. 24
th

 General Meeting 

  Feb 13/14  Early Bird Swap Meet Puyallup WA 

*Feb. 28
th

 Cutoff Date for 2010 Memberships 

*Apr. 4
th

 39
th

 Annual Easter Parade 

   April 24
th
 South Okanagan Swap Meet Penticton 

   May 21-24
th

 May Tour “Chariots on Tires” Maple Ridge.  Registration maytour2010@gmail.com 

*June 5
th

  26
th

 Annual Kamloops Swap Meet 

*Jun 11-13th 4
th

 Annual Back Road Tour “Summerland & Area”. 

 

 

VCCC 2010 DUES - Yes folks, it is that time of year again.  

In a perfect world we would wish to have every Kamloops Chapter member's dues paid up 

by January 1, 2010 so please bring your cheque made out to VCCC Kamloops Chapter to our 

November 25th meeting. Your early attention to this will certainly be appreciated.  

Thanks ... Keith Galbraith/ Membership Director.   
 

 

Nov. 28
th

 6:00 pm IOOF Hall 423 Tranquille Rd Ticket money $35.00 (couple) will be 

collected at the General Meeting Nov. 25
th.

  Don’t forget Santa Claus is coming so you 

will have to be on your best behavior. If you bring a gift you get one. It is suggested around the $10.00 value.  

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
http://www.vccc.com/
mailto:maytour2010@gmail.com
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Have you thought about for a position on the Executive. Well now is the 
time as Elections are this month. Because of Tim’s job he is not in the position to serve another term so the 
position of President is one of the positions open. Being involved is fun, Give it some thought. 
 
 If you happen to make any changes in your e mail address I would appreciate knowing. If I do not get 
the changes you do not get the Kamshaft, Calendar or any Chapter E mails. 
 
 At the time of writing this because the weather has remained so nice there has been some discussion 
and questions asked about the use of the club trailer. At the October Executive Meeting Craig discussed about 
winter coming and there was service needed for the trailer so it was agreed for him to go ahead with the 
servicing. Normally because of weather it is taken off the road by this time on at least the out of town trips.  In 
regards to new members the club car trailer is available from spring to the fall depending on snow and road 
conditions having salt and gravel on the roads. Santa Claus parade has been the only exception. 
 
 Thank you from everyone to Lila and John Foley for hosting the Coffee Party for Jack & Ollie Woolard. 

 

LETTERS to the EDITOR 
 
I liked the Roving Reporter column of Mike Collin’s. Well researched and written. RC 

Enjoyed the Roving Reporter and hope we see more of them. EM 

I have a CD [$10] of the 2009 LeMay car show. If interested in a copy contact me Greg Jones 250 376 3841 

If any club member is interested in club jacket contact Jason Tasko 250 372 2809 before the end of November. 

 

 

 By: Dick Parkes rparkes@telus.net   

Keith Buchanan told Ron Buck that he had a Chevy engine. Ron tells Glenn Gallagher. Glenn takes Bob 

Gieselman up to see Keith and with a little help, some plywood and dolly Bob gets an engine for his 1941 

Chevy. I understand Ernie McNaughton treated his 1937 Lincoln-Zephyr after 54 years to a new muffler.  

Clark Borth sold his 1930 Model A to some lucky person in Brocklehurst. Our new members the Taylors 

bought Barb Buck’s 1954 Dodge. 

 

Welcome to Our New Members: - 
Larry & Valarene Taylor, 2677 Thompson Dr. Kamloops, BC V2C 4L5 

They have a 1954 Dodge sedan. 

 

 

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please contact: -  

Elaine Jones Our Sunshine Girl. joneselaine28@yahoo.com Elaine sent cards to the following: -  

Sympathy: - Mrs. Valma Dean 

    Get Well: - Chic Buck 

 

TOOL DICTIONARY: - DRILL PRESS: A tall upright machine useful for suddenly snatching flat metal bar 
stock out of your hands so that it smacks you in the chest and flings your beer across the room, denting the 
freshly-painted project which you had carefully set in the corner where nothing could get to it. 

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
mailto:joneselaine28@yahoo.com
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Many thanks to Dick Parkes as we did manage to have a 

Fall Garage Tour. It was a beautiful day and hard to believe 

winter is just around the corner. I did not count heads however someone said we had at least 39 people 

out for the day. Dick arranged that we visited Ken McCormick’s, Ken Finnigan’s, Rick Wourms’s, 

John Foley’s Bob Gieselman’s, Jerry Gerow’s & Del Basaraba’s garages with a lunch break at Arby’s.  
 

Ken McCormick was happy that we stopped by to see the progress he is making on his 1930 Durant. 

 
 

Ken Finnigan had a display of books showing us details on some of his cars.          A couple of Ken’s MG’s 

 
 

Rick, [in garage] Jeanine Wourms & Family were there to meet us when we arrived with Halloween 

treats.  I was told that Rick has to get the Ford convertible done so his son can drive it. 

 
 

I think John Foley enjoined the idea of a garage tour as he had time to work on his car trailer while he 

waited for us to arrive. A big thank you to Lila for the coffee & really good cookies. 
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We took time for lunch at Arby’s. 

 
 

One thing about Garage Tours it gives people time to socialize. 

Bob is showing off his new treasure he found for his 1941 Chevy 

that he is working on. Looking at the luggage in the trunk of his 

1950 Pontiac you would wonder if he is moving to the shop.  

 
Gerry & Marilyn Gerow are hoping that Gerry gets to work closer to home so they can enjoy their 1930 Model A. 

 
Some of the members driving Vintage for the day! 
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All though Del’s was the first garage to visit I left it to the last to show as was not certain on how much 

room I would require. There is just not enough room to show everything that he has in his garage. 

    
 

   
 
 

 

Buying Christmas Stamps: - A blonde goes to the post office to buy 

stamps for her Christmas cards. She says to the clerk, 'May I have 50 Christmas 

stamps?' 

   The clerk says, 'What denomination?' 

   The blonde says, 'God help us. Has it come to this?  

Give me 6 Catholic, 12 Presbyterian, 10 Lutheran and 22 Baptists. 

 

 

WANTED 

 

For Club Ambulance: - 6 1/2" red lens for sealed-

beam unit for Austin ambulance siren. 

                                                 *Dick 250 573-5740 

……………………………………………………… 

1960 Ford F 100 Hub Cap [Set of 4 would even be 

nicer.] Also need set of either red or black seat 

belts.                                Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 

………………………………………………………

 

Need a gas tank gauge and a horn assembly 

(spark, throttle) for a 1929 Essex Super 6 

If anyone is looking for other parts let me know 

as I have a few.  

                 Mal Dixon maldixon@hotmail.com 

………………………………………………… 

1955 Chev Car Hood Ornament 

                                  *Al Paulsen 250 320 0150 

…………………………………………………. 

1995 Repair Manual Chev 30  

                                           *Keith 250 828 0050 
  

mailto:maldixon@hotmail.com
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Obituary: - John Reilly {1928 – 2009} 
   John was not a member of our Chapter however a lot of us knew him. It was 

October 1966 Car Tour to Cache Creek when I first met him. George 

Hoffman & John said I should join the VCCC. I did not have a car at the time 

however they claimed that was OK as the club only wanted my $20.00. 

   John and his wife Bess have always been very active in the VCCC and 

especially the Antique Chapter and are well respected on both sides of the border. 

Noella and I have had many a laugh with him as you never knew what to expect when with 

John other than a good time. He was a big man and no matter where you were on a car event you 

could always hear his laugh. Bess always dressed in Vintage clothing and was with John no matter how the weather was 

or what car he was driving. At any event where ever Bess was you would always find a group of ladies visiting with her. 

John will be missed very much in the VCCC as he was always there to help anyone and everyone. 
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Kamloops City Museum 

 

 
 

As you can see by the enclosed letter on p6 from the city what has happen to our display in the Museum. On 

behalf of the club thanks goes out to the following members: - Les Batchelor, and Jerry Wallin for all their time 

spent working with the museum curators over the seven years. Besides Les and Jerry John Bones, Ron Buck, 

Noella Dickinson, John Duerkson, Dick Parkes, Julian Slotylak, Gary Van Dyke, and others for their effort in 

making our display a reality. It took a lot of hours and two years to complete this display. Members supplying 

items for our display were Les Batchelor, Ron Buck, Ian Clough, Dave Dickinson, Glenn Gallagher, Carl 

Jurriett, Dick Parkes, Julian Slotylak, Jerry Wallin, Gordon Woldum and others that donated items to the club. It 

is disappointing to have it disappear after all the favourable reports we received, however we were told it would 

be for five years and we managed to have it for seven. 

CLUB AUCTION NIGHT 

Each October Meeting we have the clubs annual auction 

night and this year was no exception. Thanks to Dick Parkes 

auctioneer and helper Al Paulsen it was a success as we 

generated approximately $266.25 for the club. This year we 

had some good stuff although there were times it was hard to 

get the members to part with their money as they were 

sitting on their hands. Would not say the crowd was excited 

as those seen on TV at the Barrett Jackson Auction.  

  

CLOSED 
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Adopt A Road was again a success 

   Once again we had a successful day. We started off with coffee at the 

house then hit the road at 10:30 am. With so many club members it only took 

us just under an hour. As they say many hands make the job easier. I know 

Ed Shaw had a truck load of garbage bags however I did not manage to get 

any pictures. As the Heffley dump is run by TNRD and has nothing to do 

with the City of Kamloops we had to pay after some discussion with the 

operators. 
  I thought it rather funny as I was delivering bags I saw Ray Henry driving 

the truck while Doug McCloy was picking up garbage. It made me think of the dog owner that takes his dog out 

for a run while he rides in the truck.  

   When we got back to the house Noella had everything ready for our pot luck 

lunch. We ate in the garage as it can be a little damp and cold to be eating outside. 

Thanks to Dick Parkes as he looked after the cooking of the burgers for me. He 

was either a good cook or the crew was hungry as the food seem to disappear.  

Thanks again to all those that came out and helped. New members are quite 

welcome to come along as it can be a fun day.  Dave  

 

         

Dick Parkes, Doug McCloy, Doug Smathers & Ron Buck (no picture) managed to drive Vintage for the day. 

 

 Serious 

Eaters 

 

 

 

Marg & Ernie 

having fun 

 

One of the food tables 
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Kamloops Chapter Governor Report 
 
This Chapter report covers some items that were discussed at the Oct.17th Gov's 

meeting but due to the very nature of "minutes" of a meeting may not appear in 

the interest of brevity. 

  

1) There were questions posed through an anonymous letter questioning the 

validity of Chapter executives that do not own or run vintage vehicles in the Shuswap 

Chapter.  

The answer seems to be that since no one else wanted the positions of President and Vice President that this 

situation is acceptable, as our charter reads that a member needs to have an "interest in Vintage Vehicles" only. 

2) Financially our group seems to be in good order to date. 

    '08 the balance stood at $55,329.00 

    '09 the balance is          $62,170.00 

note here that the membership dues were some $2000.00 less than previous year however, retained income was 

up due to savings through changing website servers and overall, advertising revenues were up. 

  

The May 2010 tour "Chariots on tires" will be running an "early start" on Thurs. All of the pertinent information   

is now posted on the website. 

There is an unlimited registration which may account for the slow start as some people may be holding back on 

registering because of it. 

  

The May 2012 tour has not yet been taken by a chapter. Ross Caldwell of the Chilliwack Chapter suggested a 

driving tour possibly to include Abbotsford, Chilliwack and Merritt. There will be further discussions with 

Merritt group and Chilliwack.  

  

I had 2 observations here:  

1) Kamloops will be the location of the 2013 tour and I was concerned that members might not want to cover 

essentially the same ground on consecutive years.  

2) Traditionally, this venue includes the judging meet. If this was to be a driving tour with a new City each day, 

it would be difficult to include the judging. 

  

There was also a lot of discussion surrounding the future dates for the annual May meet. It seems that the long 

weekend may no longer convenient for older cars that wish to caravan or drive to the meet. Highway speeds 

seem to increasing along with a greater volume of traffic combined to make it uncomfortable for the older 

vehicle. In addition, any location that may require a ferry etc. really poses a problem through sheer volume of 

travelers. 

 

Kamloops chapter may well wish to have a close look at this problem for the 2013 tour. 

  

There will be more info on the collector plate program as ICBC has been overwhelmed this year with 

application for collector plates on such vehicles as K cars and Toyota Tercels etc. Our next “Vintage Car” 

Magazine should have more information on this subject. 

  

The complete minutes of the Governor's meeting will be included on our website. 

  

Cheers!! JOHN W.ROSTRON  
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FOR SALE 

 

1937 Chev $5,000 this picture 

is from a few years ago 

however the car looks the 

same. The car is all there but it 

needs a total refreshing. The running gear is quite 

good. I have owned this car since 1969.It was 

purchased from an estate of John Ulmer in Waldeck 

Sask.                 Robert Janzen 250-372-7581 

……………………………………………………… 
1952 Fargo $2,500 Only 1000 

miles since overhauled with new 

pistons, valves ground & new 

sleeves. 

   Connie Meyers 250 641 6761 

…………………………………………………...... 
 

Car Storage in Deloro:- If you need storage [$50. per 

month] for the winter. call       Joe 250 573 3226 

……………………………………………………… 
 

1964 Ford XL500 $14,500 390 

V8 2 Dr HT Bucket Seats, 

Consul Shift, All components 

reconditioned 

      John Foley 250 573 4256 

………………………………………………….. 

Misc. 1961 Chev Parts. Call for list of items. 

                                   Doug Smathers 250 374 1956 

…………………………………………………....… 

1965 Buick $11,000 225 Electra, Factory Dual 4 

barrel, 2dr ht. 

1957 Dodge $5,500 4 dr Regent 6 cyl auto  

                                                      Brian 250 573 6809 

……………………………………………………… 

Pair of 1958-60 Ford F-100 doors with some glass.  

$50                                                  Dick 250 573-5740 

………………………………………………………

Misc (4) 15x5 ½ 6 bolt Chev. Rims.(4) 14x5 .1/2  5 

bolt Rims.108mm  or 4 ¼. (4) 15x6 5 bolt Cad. 

Eldorado Rims. (2) 15x5 ½ 5 bolt 5 Chev. Truck Rims. 

$25.00 Each                            Don Potts 250 374 1972  

……………………………………………………… 

 

Oldsmobile Block $400 425 cu.in. Crank, Heads & 

etc. All cleaned & magna fluxed 

                                         *Craig Beddie 250 579 5340 

…................................................................................ 

6 Volt H.D. NAPA Battery $50 Almost new. 

F-150 Ford Pickup $6,000 w/V8 75,000 miles for 

parts.                              *Mike Collings 250 376 2443 

……………………………………………………….. 

1963 Thunderbird $5,500 

390 cu in 4 bbl, auto power 

seats. Runs well. 

Sleeper Canopy $75.00 for 

pick up truck 

Snow Blade $125.00 for 4 wheeler lawn tractor  

Medium sized Hyster Fork Lift  $4,500 propane 

powered runs well          * Del Basaraba 250 828 2212 

………………………………………………………… 

 

DIFFERENT WAYS OF LOOKING AT 

THINGS: - Moe: 'My wife got me to believe 

in religion 

Joe: 'Really?' 

Moe: 'Yeah. Until I married her I 

didn't believe in Hell. 

 

A Thought to Remember until next time: 

The Old believe everything 

The Middle age suspect everything 

The young knows everything. 


